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insuperable objection to English cloth is, 1 . counectical -alleettion• I Curious and Interesting Cale:dation.—' that, Ipfore a garment is half-wont, it be. j . Thereia:no tinubtl7lo-W&tit/G0v...0404', leisure has Made the follow-comes white upon the seams; and, on this ''',./ .- qt t d 4-thelaud rs ec e y vote of the peopTe.,_

13- Some. of .
tag curious calculalion, which will be ob.

account, the consumer pays much morefor his apparel than he would for German Returns from all the towns but three, give I served to be correct.
:

him a majority of two hundred and 'fifty - Icloth, of durable color. At a time when "Estimated population of the Earth, 800the most rigid economy should be resorted five over all others.. millions; age of the world, reckoning fromastforeign debt, such matters as this should
The districts to hearto, in order to extricate ourselves from our , from, gave, lyear, 76 oft aernocratic the book of Genesis, 5847 years, whichmajority.

erage age of man,
The following is a recapitula. divided by 30, the av

he taken into consideration. The Ger- don of the vote. 1tntn wollens recommend themselves to us
Counties. will give 195 generations. Suppose theas cheaper and better than English; and CliNeland. Baldwin.

-these are certainly primary considerations Hartford) 6169 5118 Earth to have contained 800 millions attheNew Haven, 4104 4264 creation, and the same number to havefor us to patronize them. They are worn
at all the courts on the continent. The New London, 2959 2243 continued until now, the whole populationshipments of wool to England through Fairfield,- 3093 3178 will have been 156000 millionS. Estima-Hamburg, o ere not so large, by 34.000 Windham, 2247 1667 tad nun ber of square miles of land on thesacks, last year, as the year previously-- Litchfield, 3568 3301 Earth's surface, 50 millions, or 1393 hill-increasedMiddlesex, 2294 2021which can only be accounted for by the

Tolland, ions 920,000 millions of feet. if we allowconsumption at home. 1763 1561
9 square feet to each person buried, it
would, require 1.54 billions 880,000 mil-
lions, there will remain space enough to
bury 154 billions,'72l,ooo millions of bo-
dies. Therefore, if time should exist,
and the same ratio of population continue,
it will take 5 millions 805021 years to
cover the Earth's surface. The State of
Alaba a contains 51770 square miles,
which would serve to bury the whole pop.
ulaticn that have existed since tho crea-
tion, and have space enough left to bury
three an.l nine tenth times the present pop-
ulation of the Earth; requiring 117 years to
cornp!ete the covering of its surface. The
present population can he buried in a
square whose side is 16 miles; and they
can stand in a square whose side is Smiles,
allowing 24- square feet, or 18 inches
square to esch person. Were the land
on the Earth's surface divided equally,
each inhabitant would be entitled to 40
acres. Population divided equ ally would
be sixteen to a square mile. Number of
deaths according with the above in a year
26,666.666; each (lay, 73,059; each hour
3,044; each minute, 50.

Gillene
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240
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F6R PRESIDENT,
JAMES BUCHANAN

25197 23353 1589
24942 1589

Subject to the decis'on of a Nei lonal Convention Cleveland's maj. 255 24942
La•t year the maji,rity against Clerelandwas 125.
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'lll.The Hartford Times gives the namesof the representatives elected in 134
towns-99 ate democrats, and 74 federal-
Ists—demecratic Mfri',lity 24. rl In 3 nix
towns I.) he heard front wifl not va-ry this result much. in 16 towns there is
no ch.ice, and in 5 towns a choice of only
One represet,tative; no choice on the sec-ond. Sixteen democrats and five fedetal-ists are elected to the Senate.

THURSDAY, APRIL 13, 1843

See First Page.

Good, say see.
The Ohio Legislature. as we stated a

few days sine', at its recent setting,granted a charter for a Bank at .Day•
ton; and when the books were opened not-,one dollar was subscribed, They •can get
along without banks. We think that the

_experience of the last few' months fully es.
tablish the fact, that paper money banks
are not necessary in the transaction of bus-
iness. The immense amounts of gold and

ailver ,now flowing into the country, from
--gitrope. South America, the West andies

and other places, make good the theory
preached by the democrats, years ago-, that

. specie goes %there ever there is a demand
for it. The almost total destruction of the
banking system in this country, and the
consequent withdrawal of paper from cir•
colation, created a vamarn which is now
being filled up with the "hard,"---a turren-
•cy which has intrinsic value, and whose
creation is'not a fraud upon tlie people.

If people can but have patience for r-
while,- and not make another effort to gal-
vanize "the times" by a re.issue of millions
of paper as a substitute for the only reel
currency of the world, in a very short time
all things will be restored to their former
prosperity and vigor. We see around ushere in the streets, on the wharf, in our
warehouses,—the premonitory sympoms of
the "restoration," and all that is required is
an observance, by politicians, of the injunc-
tion, "let well enough alone."

The democratic candidatesfor Congressarc Oected in all the districts—A GAINOF FOUR NI EMBERS! The names of'the successful candidates are Thomas H.Seymour, John Stewart, George. S. Cat-lin, Samuel Simotim.
This total route cf the Coons, is t= ome

conso'ation for the defeat of the people inRhode Island, and induces us to hope thatthe lime is not far distant, when all NewEngland will be enrolled under the demo,.
cratic star:dard.

"Daniel Boone, or the Bloody Ground,"is the name of a new play produced at
Cincionaii,

The Mackenzie rase at W ashivton.The New York Commercial publishes a
few remarks on this subject which it says:
"can be entirely relied upon"—that the
Secretary of the Navy has hitherto avoid-
ed all discussion of the Mackenzie case;
that he has refrained from reading the re-
ports of the evidence in the newspapers,
and all newspapers comments and discus-
sions thereon; being determined to keep
his mind free and unprejudiced, until he
should receive and have rime carefully to
examine the official record of the Court
Martial. The examination of that record,
and the formation of an opinion thereon, it
was supposed. would occupy at least ten
Jays. There have been no Cabinet dis-
cussions on the subject of these proceed-
ings,

Au old Stager.—John Burns, an oldRevolutionary soldier, aged 88, has becnelected a Representative from Whitefield,N. Y.
The girls of Northampton, Maas., havebeen sending a bachelor editor bouquets of

tanzy and wormwood. He says he don't
care—he had rather smell them than matri-mony.

A young man named David Ch indler
has been sentenced to the State prison in
New Hampshire for the third time. He is
only 24 years old, and has spent ballot hislife in pi-1,1;n.

Jacob Shipain n.
,1 a Journal of Commerce of Saturday

ever.ing says: "It is not ascertained that
he kept any money which he carried on
from here, except $15,000 in French gold
belonging to the Union Bank, which he
deposited at the mint according to orders.
and then sold the certificate., Beebe &

Parsels sent on $30,000 by him, which
was honestly deposited to their credit in
Philadelphia.' The whole amount which he
took.; is estimated at $20,000 only, and he
has often bad from three to five hundred
thousand in his hands. The matter now
really lo iks more like insanity than villany
—lt is even said that he did get out of his
head once before, but it was hushed up,—
The Union Bank has offereds2,ooo reward
for the recovery of their $15,000, or in
proportion of any part thereof.

The Legislature of Nfaine has hail on..der consideration the recent act of the Brit-
ish authorities, in seizing an American cit-izen in the territory of that State. No de-cisive action was had.

The Bailie Axers.
Chester county. Pa. has the home of

giving birth to this sect. It is the queerest
most infamous and damnable creed that
ever found advocates among men. Aft I-
low named Gate is the founder. Then
mode of worshipping acd is after this
fashion: They arrange themselves in cou-
ples (a min and a %nation) in a room,
where the 'Chief Battle Axe' exportsthem—to do something, we can't say what.When the spirit moves they dance, then
yell, then prostrate themselves on the
ground—when the lights ate blown out—-
and they all roll in one mass like ells in
the mud. A man to Lecome al3attle Axer
must leave 'his wife and marry one of the
sect. He can also leave her when be
pleases.

A new paper is about being started inNew Orleans called the Democrat. D. Mar
tin, editor.

The Opera in Cincinnati.—Negotiations
are in train with the Italian Opera Compa-
ny, now at Havana, to appear at the The—-
atre in Cincinnati, early this Spring.

The Spirit of the Times says that "up.
wards" means ahead of us. Ilow 'he makes
that out is certainly "up to" us; but here is
the logic: "Upwards" means •`up to," or
"a number equal to," in its conventional
sense. Hence the line..lls illustration of Whiggery.— A per-

-son,natsed Hazard, in Providence .Rhode
'lsland, drove his son from his house on
the night of the election, for having voted
the democratic t'cket. This is whiggery
all over; they make but little distinction in
the bitter proscription with which they
persecute those-who oppose them. For
.voting against there,-they will deprive the
poor man of the means of suppotting his
family, and for the sameoffence they will
'deprive their own children .of ,the comforts
of a home.

"Upwards of twenty thou4and persons
attended the funeral of Dr. Franklin." .d valuable boy.—' What can you dol'

asked a traveller of a country urchin whom
he saw in front of a farmer's housP,ticklinga toad with a long straw. 'Oh, I can do
mor'n considerable; I rides the turkies to
water, milks the geese, cards down the old
rooster, puts up the pig's tails in papers
to make 'em curl, hamstrings the grasshop
pers,mikes fires for flies to court by,keeps
tally for dad and mammy when they scold
at a mark, and cuts the buttons off dud's
coat, when he's at prayer in the mornin'!'

Signifies, not that "more" than 20,000
persons attended, but that die' number iu
aitendanee upon the funeral was equal to,
or was quite up to, 20,000.

'Why are the account books in ourenuntingsmorn like the flip on Parker's
Telegraph? Because they show the sales
of a Nntiou, (sails of an ocean )'

The Canal. —The John Adams and
James Madison, passenger packets, arrived
at the Basin on Wednesday, and commence
their regular trips this evening at 9 o'clock•
They have been splendidly fitted up during
the winter, and the accommodations they
w ill afford to travellers will be superior to
former seasons.

'Disputed Territorl.
A correspondence has taken place be—-

tweenfMr. Webster and Mr. Fox, the 'Brit.
ish Minister, in which the latter complains
that the resolve of the Legislature of
Maine in relation to the disputed territory,
is drawn up in "unbecoming and disre.

Aspectful language," but he promises
mediately to forward the communication
of the Secretary of the State to the Gover-
nor of New Brunswick, and to acquaint
Mr. Webster with his Excellency's reply.

'Solitary and alone.'--The N Y Sunday
Times is the only paper,tu our knowledge
in the United States, that has condemned
the jury for their verdict in the case of
young Mercer. The editor exclaims:—Sir Charles Metcalfe has at length reach• We may patronize Bolen or Colt and armed the capitol of British North America.— ourselves with six barrelled pistols, if we

thisHcitye watosperKing hapstonw.Wesa eek in psuspecassing t that:
from wish to walk in safety, for the laws reach

his :Excellency has found out at least, if, not- murderers!' What gammon!
we are •deficient in some things, that in
the matter of sirriw and snow banks, we do
things in this country on a scale quite e—-
qual to anything ofthe kind in Eng land,—dlbany Argue.

Too Bad.—A R. I. democrat, feeling
rather to sanguiune of a triumph, broughtI a cannon all the way from Stonington to
Providence to fire a salute in honor of the
election of Carpentar; but as fate would
have it, he was defeated, when the enthug
simile friend of the people was forced to
carry his document' back esconsed in a
pile of wood.

The "Sanguinary Yelp" is the name of
.s new Millerite paper in New York. A lady requested a friend of ours to tell

her to what order of guttural history man
was usually assigned. tie of course an-
swered her philosophically, and desired
her to give him woman's location. 'Oh,'
said she will) a smile 'man •embraces wow
man.'

Already is one of the promised effects ofithe triumph of law and order beginning toshow iiwel., in the resusiration of business.People begin to talk as if they meant to do

F-e, thing. Come, Mechanics, sharpenyptools—you wilt be Wanted anon.—-or.'*. Chronicle.
Yes, Mechanics, go to rrork for your

Masters; they'll do your thinking.

To exhibit to a 'shopping' miss the
whole contents of a dry good's shop and
sell not a pin's worth, the Sunday Timescalls "counter irritation."

.The Following States and Territories
are now without swindlingmachine& Mis.
sisippi, Arkansas, Illinois, Alabama, In,
wa, Wisconsin anJ Florida. Indiana-andMissouri have each one. Michigan ;twee
or four, Georgia lout or five, and Lcgaisia-
us six.

A,Seth Luther haskit Atirila, and is now
fit Oustou..

The Connecticut River is now open to
Hartford, and steamers have commenced
running between that place and New York.

_ .

FOlayiltill. LATE PoETILY —The following ver.
see came to us through the Post Office, with a
request that we would oblige the author by • in.
serting. them hi our paper. The poetry we be.
licec is the production Lfa Pittsburgh genius, and
we think we may safely say that nothing like it
can be found among the writings of either Pope,
Byron or Moore. Y . T. P. is destined to altratt
much attention,if he continues his literary labor.:

For the &leveling Pose.
Pittsburgh, April 10th, 1843.Potrey comporediky Y. 7. P.

1. Behold those days when first we met
and goeing hand in hand

Those days are gone an'l joys are FiendAnd 1 am left a lone.

D'ar wife I pray dont be deceived
them that dnze hate one

That all ways will prove true to you
As long as life remains.

3 But o thme hours when sleep should comeI any twing to & Frow
For fear that they would change your mindFrom one that Love you SD.

Ith But let them talk and sly and do
It will he all in Vain

Ifyou will poi }our trust in God
Your Heart they cannot change.

sth Fur that Great being who rules on highis willing at the end
sr%) take the Luna) from among the wolvesAnd place hir to hir Friers.

6:11 And i myself pctisnn send
up to dial judging God

That he way keep us one in one
From till these deinagi.gue.

Not much losß.—A woman in New York
was lately robbed of two dolhrs while in
th 6 street. It was no loss to her husband
for she was shopping and it would never
have returned with her any how. Ray it
do the thief a great deal of good, though it
might be as well fur him to get a hying
some other way.

The Tombs mustbevery very repul-
sive to some editors. One of the fraternity
ty says that rather than be confine] there
for twenty.four houts,he would'roast eggs,in Etna!'

Farmers and Millers Bank of !lagers-lown.—The Hagerstown News of Satur-day says:—"We understand, from an au-thentic source, that the Attorney Generalof this State did nut receive officially frontthe Governor, until the 2G:h ult. the teso-lutions directing him to issue a Spire Fa-
etas vs the Farmers and Millers Bank.—Washington County Court commenced itssession on the day following, the 27th.—Time was not, therefore, allowed him toissue the scire facias to this term of the
court; but it will be issued to the November court, 1843."

rery late from Monter ifto.—lntelligence
from Montevido to the 1511) of Februaryhas been received at Baltimore: The in-habitants m ere throwing up breat works a.
round the town. and all the houses out-side the works fir the distance of hall a
mile were taken down to leave the plain
open. Rosa•, the linenns Ayiem genera Iwith an army of 9000 men, was supposedto be at the distance of 10 or 12 miles ft on:Montevido, preparing for an attack-. Nobusiness was doing, every one being en-gaged in preparations fur the expected At-tack. The vessels were all lying idle.
InGen. Armstrong, author of the cel,..bra,
ted 'Newburch letters.' died at Redhnok,Duchess Co., N. Y., on Saturday last. He
W3R Secretary of War under Mr. Madisi,n,and during must of the petiod of the last
war.

R I VEft NEWS.
13 feet water in the channel

ARRIVED.
sMichigan Boles Bravr

*Cleveland Hemphill do.
Belmont, Poe, IVhoclu. gEmpire; Davis, Portsmouth-I
Belle of Pittsburgh McCollough LouisvilleZainsville Duvall MariettaMingo Chidr, Devinner, WheelingMclntire, S.tnles, Znne.villeLittle Mail, Giskill, Brownsville
Alpine Cockburn do,

DEPARTED.- - •

'iMichigor, holes, Beaver
iClevela! d Hemphill, do.
Walnut Hills Williamson N. 0.Brunette Irwin CincinnatiR Clayton Hough Nashville
Columbiana, Mur'hiek, Wheeling
Della Bowman, Brownsville

Boats marked Huai • are prnvidea with Evan's SafelyGuard, to orevent the explosion or steam hhoi hers.

p FOR CINCINNATI.
The steamer Cutler, Collins mast"riwilt depa t for the above and interme

diate landings on Frid ry morning,April 14.at 10 o'clockForfreight or passage apply on hoard or to
BIRIIINGFIANI CO.apr 13. No 60 Water st.

FOR CINCINNATI
The steamer MONTGOMERY, Gregg

master, will depart for the above and intermediate land.Inv; on Saturday morning, .R 1111115;at 10 o'clock. Forfreight or passaee apply on board or to
ap 13 BIRMINGHAM 4- CO., N0.60 Water et.

In the Court ofCmmon Pleas of .allcghe-
n►t county, of March Term 1841, No.35.

•
try In the matter uf the voluntary as-

rt;Enment of Arnie Clay oi..And now to wit, April 8, 1843. On
motion i f R. Robb, Esq., at the in-
stance of Aaron Floyd and other creel.
itora theCburt. appoint IL S. Magraw,William Elder and J. D. B.ddle, Esquires, to auditth.. account of the assignees and dis.ribute the prusteed'; any appropriations madeby the assignees sub.

sequent to the time at wh i ch the account was adver-tised to be confirmed absolutely are not to be in.
tettered with. From the Record,

A. SUTTON, Proth'y.The auditors above named will attend at the office
of 11.S. Magraw in the city of Pittsburgh, fur thepUrposes of their appointment, on Saturdaysthe 29thday of April, inst ~ at 2 o'clock P. M., at which timeand place all persons interested are notified to at.tend. HENRY S. MAGRAW,3. D. BIDDLE,

WILLIAM ELDER,
apr 13—3:d Auditors,

Afeesrs. E diterr
ref ltwrat

w:—We hope in consid.ering the subject •uf the Baltimore and O-hio rail road, ourritizens may not be ledso far astray, as to conceive that until thisbe accomplished we shall not have a returnof that Prosperity once ours, and be led tobelieve that we have not the power now
at once to restore, at least to some extent,inthe present times, employment,even thoughit be limited for the present, to everybranch of business. If we only pursue themeans within our power, for we do holdthat no city in the Union possesses thesame aihantages for manufacturing that
we do, and that instead of aiding that bus-iness, the connexion by rail road with the
East, would have no effect calculated to
injure instead of benefiting the manufactu-
ring interests of our city, by-adding to the
facilities of taking business from our doors;
and instead of waiting until this connexion
be made, we should at once go to workan 3 bring that business which we have lost
back, by doing that which is in our power
and which no other place can do, v;z: sel-
ling at such prices as will make it the in•
terest of western merchants to come to our
city to make their put uhases.

if fur Iron, Cotton, Glass and other
manufacturers will bring down their prices
for Cash, to the lowest possible pouit,with-
draw their agencies from Western Cities,
and sell, whicl. they can do, at home for
less than can be manufactured in other ci-
ties, we will soon find a reasonable de-
mand, even in these times, for all Pitts-
burgh manufactures.

The policy of permitting agencies in
Cincinnati, Louisville, St. Louis and other
cities, to sell for less than they will sell for
in our own market, has been most delete.
rious to the prosperity of our citizens,and
should at once be prevented by making
this the market where purchasers can be
accommodated at the lowest prices. If this
ivere so, our Hotels would, as they were
once, be full to ovetflowing, and we would
have the merchant remain with us ta make
his purrhases instead of merely passing
through,as they do at Wheeling and Cum-
berland. Let our Wholesale Dry Goods
merchants put their prices down so that
there will be no induceme•'t at least fur
the Dealer u ith less means to go eastward
and not as they have done, sell by the
r•iece twenty per cent. over what it couldbe hail at retail for, and we will soon find
times become better.

We are nut opposed to this or any other
improvement, but we think that in timeslike the present, we have no means to
pre for such undertakings and that we

had better defer such projects until we have
means.

Rejected Coutindrums.
The following are among the conun-

dplms which were offered to the Virginia
Minstrels biprocure the Prize Cup, which
they set up on the occasion of their rec ent
Benefit in ii.)ston. We take them from
the Boston. Ti ales:

.Why is that Minstrel that plays on bone
Castsnetts, like France ov•Ir the remains
of a French Generail Because he puts on
back for his bon Tait (Buoneparte.).

.Why are the Virginia Minstrels at the
•ri enitait Theatre like the great CornettBecause they are seen in a starry atmos-
pt.ere.'

'Why are the Minstrels to-night like a
society of Reformed Drunkards? Because
tht y relinquish the tankards.'

•Why are the Virginia Minstrels like the
earthquake at Guadeloupe? Because they
create convulsions.'

Why are dandies like letters sent by
the post? Because they travel in sacks.'

Why adi unken man like a poor oys-
ter? Because lie ought to go to bed:,

`Why is a matt with a small wife like'`sn
epicure? Because he is fond of a shortrib?

'Why is broadcloth like soldiers? Be.cause it is listed.'
'Why is a nigger in the dog days like

good Irish whiskey punch'? Because he
is hot, strong-, and not too sweet.'

'Why is the Prince or Wales like asnow ball? Becalse he gets throne,
(thrown.)'

'Why is Jack Frost like a gin sling'? Be-
cense he is a nipper.'

'Why are the Virginia Minstrels like a
carrot'? Because they can't be beat,(beet.)'

'Why are the Virginia Minstrels like agas lamp? Because they are light whendark.'
What Roman Emperor would the Vit..ginia Minstrels resemble were they ontheir !narrow bones in a line? Knee-row,(Nero.)'
What city in Europe makes the Virgin-ia Minstrels look black? Cork.''Why are rats like milk? Because theycome to cheese.'
.Why was the United States at the timeof the Revolution, like the Last Supper?Because there were thirteen together.'.Why are the original Vir,inia Minstrelslike bank bills? Because they are coun-terfeited.'
Why are fancy store-keepers like bees?because they lay in a stock ofcombs.''Why are the Washingtonians like aman who uses big wife well? Because

they never liquor (lick her.)'
'Why is Prince Albert like a candle

nearly burnt out? Because he's got a lit.tle Vic, (wick.') Whew.
'Why are the ladies like a fieldof battle?Because they have a bustle on them.''Why was Noah's ark like the originalVirginia Minstrels? Because where itwent there was an overflow.''Why is murder like sugar? Because itoriginated in Cain (cane.)'
'Why are the people in the pit like themoon? Because they come in by quar..lets.'
Bugbee begs leave to present one whichwas not offered, and which is the productof his own fertil e imagination:

THE JEFFERSON SUPPER,A.
mong the other interesting proceediors
of this occasion, we learn that a fac tifivihr
copy of the Ins[ letter ever penned by the
illustrious author of the Declaration of la.dependence, and writted ten days before
his death, will be presentee and reed, to
the assemblage by Judge Shakr. Thu
letter has been kindly furnished by GOD.Weightmen, late Mayor of Washingtoncity, to whom it was originally addreeiied,
to a gentleman ofthis city for the occsu4e,

NOTICE
The committee of Iniritation appointed km theJefferson celebration,arerequested to meet thisafternoon at 3 o'clock, at the U. S. Hotel. Pape.tua I attendance is requested.The following persons form the committee.John B Guthtie Rody PattersonR H Hartley Daniel WeansJames Callan R H KerrJ D Thornburg J K NfoorheadJames Findley Thomas PhillipsJames Gray (4th st) Thomas O'Neil ',—David Lynch.

PO 4;4ol("Nlrea."'''-.BALSAMA preparation made in England, and used throughout the whole eastern part of the United States,.for the speedy and certain cure olCoughs,ColdiaAsthma. Ste., it stands unrivalled, the price be.ing only 25 cents per botc h', places it within themeans of any one wanting. medicine flirdiseases. The taste is so pleasant that childcry for it, after once tasting it, end MO hers orfamilies should keep it in the house, as it is anexcellent article for the cm,- of the WhoopingCough. To be had only at TUTTLVII 86 Fourth.street.

CIRCUS.
THE BEXEPIT OF DAN RICE and positively hislast appearance will take place on Friday eveningthe 14,h inst. In addition to the usual performan—-ces of the Arena, there be a ye, iety qrSreisingDancing, &c., and a gra, d

TRIAL DANCEbetween Dan Rice and Davis. For roll particulArs.,ce hills of the day. april 13 2t.

Ohio River Improvement.10111tROPO9ALS mill he received until 'he Iteh OfMay1843—for furnish ing and deliver ing by cashes, asmay be directed, Into line or dam,.:
From 15,000 10 20,000 tone ofrough stone,at WhitesRipple and the Trap,l2 tidies below Pittsburgh.Fro•t 20 000 to 30,000 tons rough stone. at theAtesisand foot of Blannerhassete island, near P a rkefsbargVirginia.
From 5,000 to 10.000 lone of rouzlt stone, at head orBuffington's miles below Pittsburgh.For transporting and delivering by casting, as waybe directed into line ofdarns:
All the stone quarried and now lying at the quarry(on the left shore ofthe river, about opposite la thy mid—-die oldie Island.) into the darn at the head of Brovire'sIsland, 7 miles above. Steubenville Ohio.

A II the stone quarried and now tying at r hequareveitthe right shore of the river,) into line of darn at bead orAline° island, 3 miles below Steubenville.All the stone qoarried atul lying at the quarry—Atm Umright shore—lnto dam at bead of Catititia ldand, 111miles below Wheeling Va., and for quarrying and Jena:.ering such additional quantity as may be mimed*complete same dam.
The quarries in ail caws are but' a short dislarlSCAO..line of dams.

Proposanr must be accompanied ty satistorfor,references. AddrePa Capt. John Sande ro, corps elm-!lacers, Piitshnr.h Pa.
Office Obio River Imprnvemenls4

isbnr2h. April 12,184..Advocate and Gazette, rilleborrth; Witeelitterholl.and Argos,Wheeling; Unlon and Herald, laieuheuvele;papers at Milelett a and Parkersburg. -will copy lilfl2mnilklay. and rbarge this afire. rip

SFAHNES7'OCK 4- co.. cocrier ofWood and sthsift., on Friday morning at 10 o'clock, 6 atinotass'd new sty e pieces Satin and MalinRibbons, 2,9. 11 colors and Nos; 1 cni.e Nun's Panatela; 10Cca-es Patent Moe Black '1 !Irene; 25 cases Sewing 8111 iBleached nnd Brown Sheei int.; k Clothlq ;. 1.4014nets; Karl 4- Lasting Poi tons: Percussion Caps. itt.'At 2 o'clock P. M , Household and kitchen ?onshoreap 13.

0 the non, able the judges of the Court of'General Quarter S..ssions ot the Pear., inantfor 0 e county of A Ileghenv.
Th. petition of Fr. id' ir h fielle, of the township,t 1 Lower St. Clair, it, said county, humbly showethTont he is well provided with htuse room and nthpr robveniences for the accommodation of *Wingertand trat eters, at the house now occupied by him ata tat err; and heing desirous to continue-in that butFitirbli he prays your bonnie to grant him a Henna ttkeep an Inn or house of .rubhc Eutertanumeat.--And he will pray, &r.

FREIDRICH BELLE.The ti:.deesigred citizens of the townsh p (LoweSt. Clair , respectfully certify that the above ownerappli, ant is a gentleman r.f gonad repute for Wiliest:ptid temperance, and is w 11 pre vided, with lionsroom end ci ovenlences for the aeconunndatioft anyindOg ofstrangers and travelers, and that said.tar
rill is necessary.
Jacob Helle,
Semite! Neely
Andrew Giffin:William Hodgson,
Nic. Schneider,
George Hodgeenn,

Anil

Cai 1 &nun,
Watson Neely,
Martin Snyder,
Jiieeph Ritter,
Peter Diebolt,
Matibeiti Aligenibioa

AMERICAN PIONEER.JUST received from the publisher at Cincinnati. ••copies of that excellent and useful flistorlitnt -Vrnfithe American Pioneer, pablislied in monthly Nos at Ia year. Thc-first 12 numbers bon i.d in the pluret,l vttime at subseriplion price, tor rale, and tutsrriptlothankfully received. at HARRIS' General 44140 tad!'tellleenee cfrve,No 9. Fifth st, ap 12

DISSOLUTION.1E partnership licrooforeiexisling between thenscribers under the firm of Murphy 4. Apple*,this Fay dissolved by mutual consent; all persons Marl;claims against then wilt plearm'inesent their serousfor payment, and all those indeldtd are requestedsoftie the same With either of t he partners before the 1of May next. A. MURPSY,
Ilfl ISt. 11. APPLEBE.
In retiring from the Grocery business I cheerfullycommend the new firm ofA Mur?hy t Son, to the frieniof the late concern. T

. APPLEBE.
A Murphy having taken hMron, J R Napery, itpartnership with him, the business will in (*Wry hi ccdomed at the old stand, omits the firm of A. MurphySon, who wilt always he supplied with every anisIn the Grocery line, which they old sell very how Icash,

A. MURPHY I Se,ap 12-31 Liberty at, fool, of 1,,n
SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES.B. J. W.. Mrs.,and Wu BA ICXWELL, respeetfITIly Info rm their frk.ude acid the NANe that the reQuarter will commence ou Monday, April It Iweeks notice will be requiredbefore tie remove/ aptap 12-3 t

ILIOR sale an accommodating10 100 tit,ls good Looter I,le Uwe, SOO dos. all 343window gun, 100toles all t.izrn window Glut?, $8nawrapping, /eller and orrkiop Paper; 4(1 dostor• trooand otter'', 500 piece!, paper hoegior Ned borders to etfor ash or approved Nate! to roll con,ionees.
ISAAC BARRIS,

end Cam Merck., No8. PIM E

FAMILY FLOUR.30 Rims Superfine while Wheat Flour.Just received from Valley Milli laid for vale
J. W. BURBRIDGE

Water st bettrees Wood

WHISKEY.5088L3 5 years old copper distilled Monongah
flye Whiskey on consignment, and for rs'e

J. W. BURBRROCE.Waterbetween Wood and Fainkla

CARRIAGES AT AUCTION;
By SAM•L FALINESTOCK& CO., -alt.*/Wood andsth Etreets,an Ticarsdity enermooone superior (nearly eew) two horse Willi witwith harness. of Becton waisafiseile re.One single horse York segos with laracipe;apr 10.
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